In this paper we describe how Dicionário-Aberto, an online dictionary for the Portuguese language, is being used as the base to construct diverse resources that are relevant in the processing of the Portuguese language.
A Brief History
Dicionário-Aberto 1 started in June 2005, when a few people felt that the Portuguese language was missing an open dictionary for use (any use). The process of creating a dictionary from scratch is difficult and expensive. When most of the interested persons are engineers and computer scientists, this task gets more difficult. As one member of this group was responsible for the transcription of Portuguese books for the Project Gutenberg [1], the idea of transcribing a full dictionary appeared. An old dictionary with expired copyright was searched and chosen 2 , digitalized and the transcription process started using the Project Gutenberg Distributed Proofreaders web interface. A detailed description of this process is described in [8] .
The transcription was performed by volunteers, using a simple textual syntax, very similar to a subset of common wiki syntaxes. In March, 2010, the full transcription was concluded (different validation rounds were performed for each page). This textual document was converted to a more formal syntax, based on XML.
1 Available at http://www.dicionario-aberto.net/ 2 The chosen dictionary was "Novo Diccionário da Língua Portuguesa, Cândido de Figueiredo, 1913 ." It was not chosen by its lexicographic quality, but only because of a set of circumstantial facts.
A subset of the TEI [3] (Text Encoding Initiative) format for dictionaries was chosen. Simões and Almeida [9] describe this conversion process. The chosen dictionary used an old orthographic form (prior to 1943/45 agreements). To be part of Project Gutenberg the books must be transcribed in original form, so the transcribed documents needed orthographic modernization to be useful. This task was automated and at the present moment, a set of volunteers are approving the modernized entries 3 Dicionário-Aberto has now 128 521 entries, and about 8% of the entries were verified for modernization errors.
The new orthographic agreement (1990) will require a new modernization process. Fortunately, this will be easier to automate, as there are a couple of good conversion tools available [2].
In the future, Dicionário-Aberto will be open as a dictionary Wiki, where the community can edit corrections or add new words. To guarantee quality (and a somewhat controlled language) a two tier process will be implemented: a change or addition (or even deletion) will be available right away, but in a "non official" status, until a moderator approves the change.
Currently Available Resources
With the current status of Dicionário-Aberto as described in the previous section, there are some resources that can be downloaded and used to learn about the Portuguese language, its history and to process automatically using natural language processing techniques.
Original TXT and TEI Transcriptions
The more basic resources are the plain text files with the original transcriptions, both in wiki or TEI formats. These resources are available in 28 separate files, one for each letter, plus a geographic and an onomastic appendixes. These documents (specially the TEI version as it is annotated and is easier to process automatically) are mostly useful to study the Portuguese language before the 1943/45 orthographic agreement.
Current Database Snapshot
A view of the Dicionário-Aberto web-site database is available to download and use. It is an SQL document that can be imported in any MySQL database server (and probably in other tools with minor changes). Figure 1 shows the structure of this view (further tables might be available in the future, accordingly with new resources being developed). This is the better way to use the current database in offline mode, as it enables the user to access the current versions for all dictionary entries, as well as the previous versions (before orthographic modernization). Therefore this format can be used not just to perform text-mining in the dictionary but also
